A. MINUTES: January 16, 2018

B. SITE VISITS:

1. 7 Gadwall/na/McIntyre - Site visit to review stake out and tree removal for a conceptual review for a new SFR. (221 South Sea Pines Dr) *** Enter from Gadwall Road.

2. BA Beach Lagoon/4714C/Schuckenbreck - Site visit to review stake out to enlarge the garage. (7 South Beach Lagoon Rd)

3. 5 Grey Widgeon/5890/Topper - Site visit to review courtyard wall on ocean side of property. (15 Grey Widgeon Rd)

C. NEW APPLICATIONS:

4. 2047 Sealof/na/Foley - Plans for cargo lift. (2047 Deer Island Rd)

5. 34 Spanish Moss/Simmons - Add fence on left side. (8 Spanish Moss)

6. 12 Laughing Gull/4990A/Fountain - Move fence to 5 feet from the left side property line and add a spa. (10 Laughing Gull)

7. 37 Heritage Woods I/1172B/Bartholomew - Pool. (1 Harleston Green)

8. 2040 Sealof/na/Hieter - Expand deck at entry door, new windows and doors, enlarge lower entry level. (2040 Deer Island Rd)


10. 30 Heritage Woods V/1566A/Baker - Expand deck behind existing service yard on left side. (14 St. Andrews Place)
11. 5 Atlantic Pointe/4196B/Chervenick - Additions and alterations. (9 Atlantic Pointe Dr)


D. PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED APPLICATIONS:

13. 18 Brigantine Court/1589C/Newland - Revised plans for garage addition. (28 Windjammer Ct)

14. 18 Spanish Moss/5917/Koropey - Final plans for new SFR. (13 Ridgewood Lane)

E. OTHER BUSINESS:

15. 40 Heritage Woods/5893/Bowen - Exterior light fixtures for this new SFR. (69 Heritage Rd)